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Introduction:  
Village Falls is a boulder cascade feature of Nakina River located approximately 16 kilometers 
upstream of the Sloko / Nakina confluence in the Taku headwaters. Nakina River is a migration 
corridor for sockeye and Chinook salmon bound for Kuthai Lake, the Silver Salmon River and the 
Chinook spawning grounds upstream of the Silver Salmon / Nakina confluence (see Map 1 
below). In recent years TRT Fisheries staff have noted that the Falls have been limiting fish 
passage. An overflight in 2017 indicated a large number of fish were holding below the falls. 
This is not a new issue and was identified in the early 1970s. In March 1977 two large boulders 
were removed from the falls by the Canadian Department of Environment, Fisheries Service in 
an attempt to mitigate the partial barrier. TRT Fisheries has undertaken this project to assess 
the nature of the migration challenge at Village Falls and work toward mitigation. This 
document is a summary of the 2018 project activities at Village Falls and the results of 
assessments and mitigation activities conducted. 

 



 

Field Work Summary: 
On May the 8th Village Falls was visited to conduct an initial assessment of the migration obstacle and 
conduct a level loop to estimate the total hydraulic head across the falls. Previous overflights had 
indicated that sockeye and Chinook were navigating through the boulder pile on the river right side of 
the falls rather than trying to negotiate the main channel. Grizzly bears were seen fishing in the boulder 
pile which indicated that fish were using the spaces between the boulders to ascend the falls. The river 
right side of the site was accessed by foot and the boulder pile was inspected in support of channel 
assessment and the potential for migratory pathways through the pile. The area was photo-documented 
to aid in reporting the results. In early August the site was re-visited to check if fish were holding below 
the falls and photograph the falls under the summer, migration period stage in support of passage 
assessment. A set of aerial oblique photos was taken at that time to be used to generate a photo mosaic 
of the falls for obstacle assessment and reporting. The photomosaic is included as Appendix 1.  A final 
site visit was undertaken on October 14th to assess the site at fall flows and install a rock bolt to allow 
safety lines for future debris clearing efforts. 

Barrier Assessment: 
A topographic survey of the site would have been useful but given the time constraints, access and 
safety issues a single level loop was conducted to estimate the total hydraulic head across the falls.. This 
is a useful number as it sets the context for maximum potential jump heights and supports the 
characterization of hydraulic conditions at the site. The end points of the survey are indicated as red 
triangles on the photomosaic (Stations 1 and 2) included as Appendix 1. The photomosaic photos were 
captured on May 8, 2018 at a relatively high stage. Features of interest are marked on the photomosaic 
and are described in the following; 

Feature A:  

Feature A is a head-pond backwater at the apex of the “Route A” boulder pile migration option. A small 
woody debris (SWD) accumulation was limiting inflow and fish passage to and from “Route A” 
respectively. “Route A” was dry at the time of the site visit on May 8th. The debris was partly removed 
until there was noticeable flow. Unblocking the apex caused a woody debris to be flushed out of the 
rock pile that was observed as it passed the helipad downstream. Bear feeding activity is evident here as 
there was a well- worn day bed with many salmon remains.  

Feature B:  

Feature B is the second head-pond backwater and the apex of Route B. There is also small woody debris 
blocking the apex here but we were unable to access it in May due to high water and safety 
considerations. Rock anchors were installed in October and we are hoping to clear the debris here in the 
fall or summer of 2019 depending on river stage. Photo 1 (below) is a close up of the feature that shows 
the debris to be removed. The debris is “blinding” the outflow and the apex of the Route B boulder pile 
bypass likely reducing the fish passage potential. 

 



 

 

Photo 1: Oblique aerial view of head-pond A and B. Debris cleaning in head-pond B is 
necessary to open up the passage option "Route B", seen at center left. 

Feature C: 

Feature C is a channel constriction between the native bedrock on river right and large boulder on river 
left. The constriction has a variable stage dependent backwater and hydraulic jump with a downstream 
wave train at higher stage. There is a certain degree of inlet control provided by the feature that may 
tend to backwater upstream.  

Feature D: 

Feature D is a second channel constriction that backwaters head-ponds A and B and provides stable 
head-pond stage at arrange of flows thus supporting flow to the Route A and B boulder pile bypasses. 
The hydraulic drop over the crest (the solid red line downstream of the letter D) is large and relatively 
laminar which produces flow acceleration and potential velocity barrier conditions at higher stage. The 
laterally oriented boulder on river right creates a smooth shear face that likely limits lateral passage at 
higher stage. 

Feature E: 

Feature E is the transition zone from relatively laminar flow to supercritical. The section has a 
pronounced right angle turn, large roughness elements and cross-sectional super-elevation all of which 
contribute to a velocity / turbulence migration barrier at a wide range of flows. Air entrainment is very 
high across this feature which contributes to poor swimming performance. At moderate flows there is a 



 
well-defined spill point upstream of the major mid channel boulders that may transition to a jump 
height and velocity barrier. In general it appears that the effect of Feature E is to limit fish passage to 
river right at most stages.  

Feature G: 

Feature G is a step pool feature with a crest line of boulders that tends to backwater Feature E. The 
boulder line crest backwaters to a relatively high series of spill points that may have jump height 
passage issues at higher stage although there are lateral passage options on river right. 

Feature H: 

Feature H is the bottom end of major roughness elements of the channel and is transitional from 
supercritical flow to critical at most stages. 

Feature I: 

Feature I marks the transition back to laminar flow and normal trapezoidal channel shape. 

“A Route”: 

“A Route” is a boulder pile passage option from the Feature F staging area that terminates at Head-pond 
A.  

“B Route”: 

“B Route” is a boulder pile passage option from the Feature F staging area terminating at Head-pond B. 

“B2 Route”: 

“B2 Route” is a potential boulder pile passage option that terminates at Head-pond B at the 
downstream surface spill point. 

  



 

Stage Dependence: 
Stage dependence is an important aspect of barrier assessment as it speaks to the degree of passage 
limitation at stages typical of the migration window. The Nakina River is not continuously gauged but 
there has been some project related gauging upstream of the Silver Salmon confluence that is useful for 
estimating the range of discharges through the year. The flow range for Village Falls is estimated by 
scaling the measured discharges for the Nakina above Silver Salmon based on a ratio of watershed areas 
(a scaling factor of 1.17). 

 

Table 1: A plot of the Village Falls flow range transposed from upstream gauging at the Nakina Weir. 

The estimated flow range for Village Falls is from 4.18 m3/s through to 28.16 m3/s. Based on the flow 
estimates above we can estimate the range of migration period discharges to be roughly between 10 
and 10 m3/s and 30 m3/s. Based on the photos the river was flowing at bankfull during the 2017 
overflight. Reviewing the photos taken during Village Falls overflights can provide some insight into the 
stage dependence. An overflight was conducted on July 31st 2017 during a period when fish were 
observed holding below the falls. We assume that this is the flow at which passage was limited. Photo 2 
(below) shows the hydraulic conditions at that time. 

At this stage Feature E appears impassable based on high turbulence, air entrainment and jump height. 
The apex of Route B2 also appears un-passable based on jump height and staging issues. Given that 
passage at the time was limited we assume that at this discharge the passage options are limited to the 
Route A and B options until flow recedes sufficiently to allow passage at B2. 



 

 

Photo 2: Village Falls (July 31st 2017) at the estimated discharge of 28.16 m3/s near the top of the 
estimated migration window flow range. The picture shows the high turbulence, air entrainment and 
jump height issues that make river left passage unlikely. 

 

Photo 3: Village Falls (May 8th, 2018) at the extreme high end of the migration window flow range. 



 
On May the 8th, 2018 an overflight was conducted at a discharge that was clearly above the high end of 
the observed range. This shows the extreme high end of the migration window flow range and appears 
to be completely impassable due to velocity and jump height issues at feature E and the apex of Route 
B2. Photo 3 (above was taken during that overflight. 

 

Photo 4: Village Falls (August 3rd, 2018) at the low end of the migration period flow range. At this low 
stage the passage at river stills appears problematic. 

During the 2018 summer site visit it was noted that there were not fish holding below the Falls. With a 
diminished backwater effect from the lower step pool the jump height and velocity issues at the Feature 
E crest persist making passage unlikely for river left. The river right options appear to be passable at this 
stage. 

Discussion: 
Passage issues at Village Falls are stage dependent. Given the access issues the assessments conducted 
here rely heavily on estimates and professional judgement. It does appear, however, that river left 
passage options are limited across the entire migration window range of flows. We do recommend 
further monitoring in 2019 to capture jump attempt data to clarify the passage options that are in play 
here. The Boulder pile is very complex making other passage options possible beyond the options 
outlined here. Debris clearing in Head-pond B are a priority action item for 2019 as this is likely to 
improve passage particularly at higher stage. It does appear that the debris clearing conducted in 2018 
has improved passage up to Head-pond A but this needs to be confirmed with jump attempt monitoring 
during the 2019 migration window. 



 

Appendix 1: Village Falls Mosaic 
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